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Introduction:

Being a developing country, A.R.E. has suffere'ji~from~tb.e~xapid

growth of its population, and .the, annual, rafe,of ,,gr£wjh. r,eaohe,d. ^

2-54^^h0tVeen^(i9&-Jiy663:^ 'This-high fatVof'.annual'^rowjih^ has ^^
its'pressure oh the-limi^e^^c'd^^^^^ c'-.i -'-i"" £

^!':-"-Higfa* fer%±lii^"^sf^tl^ribain^i1&G'tor; pausing-thls] popul^'tlon.,^^"^ >';
explosion. The death rate has b6'6^cohtihuo*u'slywde6re's^sing"bwl'rig:-i:'
to the considerable development in health,service^.^ ,Itfis, expeoted

tha^deatfe'^at^k ^dl^.cOntt^e'i'Vs jdp™ward;:trend^ ihthe; fiiture _^^ ih^the; it

^imlW ftili^y

i

expenditure, with the inevitable impact upon economic an'd' social

development. T ,.,;,.,. ,~r.-

information:

■ „... - .* Population1 woi,,. *■.«,««-*. „ y, - , -4 r gf.

11" The first census-in A.R»Ea was taken in^/.ijspSj^ phe. secona.wasjTr^

taken in 1897. And then there was a serieV b'if^decenniar censuses
maintained up to 1947- T!ie Qiehob, census was suppose^ to^.be,.1!n; 1957
but due to certain difficulties it was taken ih^l§60*- -~ ~~""~

^'-' ^Tnese complete"; cenVu'se'^ permits
, ^anal-ysis-of "the popu&tion characteristics.;,"* The las^ .compiel;^,census v
^^waeithe I960*census^"intrude(i'in^orma

like duration^o-fmarrierd- life;-number'" of ■childreh:bbrh' aliye'and

occupation of husband. _..,.,,.. ,,■.;; >trr :

2. The first, micro-population census, rascarriejl out in ,30/3-1 May
1966V- 'A^cbmple^e^b6tintr:6"-ft; th'eV'popuratibni ib'y ^se^^relrgiph'and nat.ipna-

' il-ty--wk:sricohsiidered!'-a&'DeTPa6-:tb'"c'ensu's. : -A1" sample of'^jfo" of households
was. selected from the.urban areas,to .represent the population in the

0 urbaniareas. A^sa'mp^l'e^bf;*3^:6f' villages was selecte"d"to represent
thelpppuiation in rural areas,, to obtain the census characteristics
(age^ industry, employment 'sVaitis, occupation, educatiOnal'r.level and

marital status) and the internal migration of each indivj/Sual in the

sample. Additional items forr fertility and labour force;, clkjta were
collected from a subsample of^hpuaeholds, its size 2Qffo fr^.m, the main
sample. The fertility data'derived from the census wereV;rduration of
marriage, occupation of husband and number of children born alive.
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Sample Surveys:

1- In..195A;.^r?u^7ey^on^ fertility- trends was carried put in three J
different, communit'ies: an^urbariypommunity" of metropolitan areas, *
a semi-urban community'covering mainly factory workers in" an indus

trial ;lopality^.,i; an/i.a i:r,ural :conununi-ty. in, three villages deliberately
chosen'in both Lower' an'S Upper EsnrDt. ' ■ ' -

.."A; "detail eel ;a.ues,Uynnai';r.e: was i'esi'gned^ in a, way to/obtain info-!
rmation revealing ajftift.vides. 'of. wives towards family planning and their
decisions regarding''the &esired number of children.,. The questionnaire
included the following fertility topics: history of' married life, and
periods during which husband, and wife lived apart, history of pregnancies,
a**^1?^s, tp. prevent Qr. i>o.s'tpoae c6nbeption and methods.used, yif any, and
the" reasons^,'"',' ~'V. c ' ''V .', ' ' ' ' ' '' ' '''' ' ' '

2. In 1966 a sample survey of vital rates in rural Lower Egypt was~
carried out in collaboration with the Demographic Centre at Cairo to

test the completeness of vital statistic registration. The sample

covered 25 villages which were selected to represent Rural-Lower Egypt,
The fertility information., was collected from all women reporting as,
ever, married in the'sample'..' ' "'"''*.'." ': - - ■"

Vital Statistics:" """\ ' ' • V .' ' ' ' ! " • -:: • \ ;'ri- ;.'■

Registration of vital^ events, births and deaths, wa.s compulsory

by.law in A.R.E. in 1912. ">t first, there was under, registration
specially in non-health bureau areas, but with the expansion of health

bureaus, registration is believed to be fairly complete. '

Fertility Trends : ■■'■■■-■■ ■• ■ o ■ .• ; ;

According to the censuses, data the annual, "rate" of gro.wt'h^ have' "•■
increased rapidly after 1927 as a result of"the_. 4e.c.line in mortalUy.

Census Year1 .' ' Population inl ,thpu'sands'; ^•..'.Annual'.'.rate of

■ . ■ ..: ;;-■.: ■ '-■ .: .. ' " - .-."L ■ • gTOWth
..- -' 1927 v.. " - ;.:... .14218'. ;-..'■ ::.;.: ,.- uV6\

' ' !937 ,r . ■: .'1.■:;'!■;:'i'i5.93.3..iii" :-:T:\ '■':'*. ■■:'",.kti&.
^ ., {-:.. "1947 "'■ ; ' :'■'... . '. . 3.90,22' ' ■ ' •"" ■■""■ "" 2';38V
,.-■■■■;•■•.f-.i96o- , ■■•" ■ '-,;-.;.■;" 26085 ■ : '■ '*' :. - ■': : 2;54"
V.^'.-....-^-.M9.66 .." ' ■■ '3QQ76 '. ' ' - ■' - '
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. TV/ V In!t^h /aft*e '1h ttiea ?A,-R;JE>-J' iia s: * re tairi:e & ;;al JHi $_' -1 eve 1' o f

period'"be'fy&en W-jp1' a^;'I1^6';re;^ied^^riaX;to; TsW'h^^f' ; ■■'-^ _ -
greatly ch&n^e'^Wrin'g^ha^' p'^r&d Vxb'eii^ at th;er tilne 'when Js6cTety"j
was affected "by unusual circumstances such as the Second World-War *- ■■■■

^ 4d
ivjbi-irth Taitej.-w&s.1 abpu^lr35«';1^PQrj;thQ.usand dri; ^Ifbo \& :■•.•:

in urbain'^reaer.cthan" iiii' rural .ar.esis,- th-e^decieaBe •^rom-ij1,9P.^:,to=.i,;1.^7ipj:j. ;.;

in urban.var;eas.. was-about;120^. while •^t:iwasip.nly, 10$ iaarural^areasv ; ;..,

Year. Crude birth rate .

,.,; ± z-i i-t.-.:;!.T-r,. ; !.{'.'■ Urban r^v v v.f?u_ral

37.8 r~f43.2

35.5 r^4i.7

1968^ 35-6 vc.r39.9
1969A 34.2 e:H38.9

1970" 30.0 -3o?38.6

n

Year

1920 C■

r:24'Vi-
25 ft
26

27
28

29 .

. 30

31

32

33

34

35
36

C.B.R

\r. ;43• 1 -

i o:h4.3*,5l:

"44.0'
43.6

!■: ,:44i2

* 45^4
44.5

. 42i5v-
43.8

42.2

41.3

44.2

Year

..' .\ ,.;. ,;:t 40 :..i:i> ■!
.,;;: :,^.;^41,,^h Mr.1.'

-• ■:■-! ;?a-'i«-r42_r s..^;!

44" " :
45

^48 ' .„.:
'■■.s - ■ "•'t'i''''*4J)0iii f"

-■^^ 50

v*.tv- 51

U-^1 52

S t i 7 *■ 53

H .'" ';* "i

C.B.R.

,. 3p?-7:> .-.)

i-,^39Ai i{
■"42^7"

1. 4i.2....Tr.

I 43'.7 ",::
42.6

41.6

44.2

44.6

45-2

42.6

Year

q iijiij- r;:u59.:;'c^"
^■+ ■>,-. .'■,j.§0^.vo-'-rr

v "'" 62 * ". !

iloyb oj64.:>-ori

. 67K-f
68-: .> .-

69:^.,

197Pc-

• i\ »

v.4?>-6 \

v1o!o-'?;t4'i
,, ^.1..1, (:7^,-v>j
■i{j-fj*8rs? ^.j; .;,,;■

r,'r43,*-1 .'.S:j- >:ltr.
«x44=i.1. ^iy^~—
'.' 41-5 "
r.^43.0 ;^

,,.■42.3..",• Pj'-V"'!"
■"'41.7'V"

41-2 .

39.2
38.2

37.0

35.1
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It-.is too early ,tp-..judge, ■whether -the,.,do.whward. tr_en,d: in C.BiR..,

is a continuous, trendy..caused, by. .socia^ .and vecon6mic.V'i£a:ctors "awakenhing

the consciousness, .of ■ -family planning or .a. temporary trend affected '; .;^

by the,....war of ..1967 'and; will disappear after. tMe end of", the., war . .^ ^."*..,..

conditions. .. ...^..y^"- '■■■-■v"v . ...... " ...-..,..!". ._.. .'."-' . ".'''*,,.'!', '...'.■'"■"'. [, *.-l".'"."' ""

Child woman ratioV'a' ratio ■;'of- children :5^9 t:a:wom€n'- 'of .|!(20*49^1':'1'.'"
years' old. " Thls:ratio'-'demand3:-.caution' because dt 'i^vbased;on-.-the i.v.jcvr..

survivors of -preiabiiis-birth'si-.eii. it :inclu'dos the ^effects of. in-fanf. "^--

and childhood inortaTity during'-th-is period, ; The: chil:d;';woman":rati'o'">.- ii.
has increased dufiri'g the census years as a result ■of'-the

mortality*

Census year--': Child woman ratio

■--■Vr 642

1937 ■;-=:: 68'6
1947 ■--' ■ 62"9
-i960 :--.;^ 784-

The ratio was higher in rural areas .."7-84 .in .1966" ,,than in urban

areas "755 in 1966" and this"may'reflect the'.higher'fertility level in
rural areas than in urban areas inspite of the higher mortality level in

A study on general fertility:irates in theCcensus years -'1917-1966.■..;■!

(and estimation of' 1970) shows a*Marked increase until 1960'especially
in the period from 1947-1960. The -significant increase in-the general

fertility"rate from 1947 to 1960-may be due to the development of the

health care given to pregnant women which decreased the maternal death

rate by about 39$- On the other hand this increase in the*rate is •- ^
due to the improvement of the vital statistics registratibW'-as a n'r-

result of expansion'of health bureaus. °;-' V-*>

The-general fertility rate has risen to the maximum limit in

1960 and-then began to decline from 1966 to 1970. ■;; * -:.

-: Year. . ■ General fertility rate'

-' '--^ 19171 ' : ■■' 169-6 ' - £..*
^"-^ 192P ' " ' '■." 178.5 "■:
-'- 1937- ■■■- '■ - 181.4 ■■ "
•''-•' 1947 h "■ ■■ ; " 171.8 - ■■ '-'.

19j6O... ... - .. _ 1.9Q....3. „_
1966 179.6

1970 156.1
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The general fertility rate varies from urban _to .rural.,areas, i^...,..

was;;hi^er/-ia''rural^a*easv%n'an;i;in ur>ah"'at'e'as,"a^dv''iiecli'^eSCiior.e0 V'~*-~ '"'
rapidlyiin -urban areas-?-than lri^rfii^UreaS0' ^r l'u'r-:Cl{ ^^Va^11 '****>;*£■

Year General fertility rate

.Urban . . Rural _ r wn

factori

that fertility^ , _., ___ w _ _..w 7
it gradually increases reaching its maximum for those 25-34 years and

then ,hast a reverse.,trend decreases gradual-ly as women draw nearer to

the end;Vo'f the ciiild bearing g.ge. ^, .- .;;..-',i-,0

Age of Mother 'J Age Specific fertility rates

343.4
366.1

195.8

58.O

18.2

1966 for each of age groups.

-20-'
25-
30-

35- 211.5 258.8 129.1 J '-<VJ' '-2b'5.4!

i-5takj ,:o>^>--37;6-;^-;;^ r. o ^^>.5'-\3V^32yo;^v"';Xr3i."l;;

jo-,3i. w loiu:,-. ^sb-.-t-^" xK*.r.-i■. .-Lf3O5/3-u-. '^-fss^d''13 U;^;27.6^+^;

• '.In"urlpan_""^r^s , wom^ri.seem,^^^ -*i -'&?k

and coritrpl^|hpi'r;'births;after'^4;%?^it f^'qiseryed in X$%0-vjthat'"--:^:<1> "
mothersi;irT tn"e; ages"1bel6w"34" years axe."responsible for3abp(ti-6??4^'- of..>tKeVi:
total live births, in urbiafn areas whi-le mothers in these ages^'in" rural
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areas are responsible for only 6p:of the,birth in- rural- areas whiotP -
means that rural women are continuing .their deliveries after thia:-9gs;:°;
In 1970, rural rates for age 40 + seem to be more than double the urban
rates. _.... ,_..r „... .. ,•: ...._.,-■:. ..,__.. , .

The level of "the specific.fertility rates in rural areas is higher
than that of urban,areas on the>whole except for 'the age group under
dO years and this.may be due to ;under registration.

The' grosB,creproduction rate HaV'rifcen from '2.7V in 1947 to* 3.J.00 -
in 1960,- while ->tm net.reproduction* rate 'has::inpT:eftWed-from ^77 to "t
^•Oj;:dur-ing theusatt'e "period.-' ■"■•' -' *" - -' ■"•' !"'- '-'■ v - " «'•".•..■: . '

2.71

2'01

3V07

2.16

■■4-t*.

There.-i-8;no difference in the G.R.R. between 1960 and 1966-but
there is significant, decliiie-from ;1966 to 1970. This decline affects
in return,- the-N.E.R.whichtdeclined from 2.16 in 1966 to 1.85 in 1970

Rural

3.28

1970

Urban • I
2.01 "

Rural

2.82

In fact both "G.R.R and N.R.R." have taken a downward .trend-since
i, :■ however, it is :3till--higH:r The declining 'trend is'.obvious -for . ■

both;^rban,and ruralHareas. TKe' percentage of decline .ambunfed^T^ '-'■ "■
in: urban areas and 14%'in rural1 "areas'. • ■■■ - ' ... ; \\\ ' ' y'_ 1,'.:.

fertility vary greatly according ?to the different social,-;-demographic
and^economic factors. Foremost among the factors affecting these rates
is the education of-.women. ..There is a negative correlation between
educational and fertility level. For the educated woman is more-apt to
believe in family, planning and to realize its importance and its - -^
advantages to the family and consequently shows a:■-readines to use-^l-
contraceptives. ' ' "- ^ ;. . .-

:There is an obvious relation between educational attainment and the
average; number of;live births per married womanV'and this is particularly
clear in the case of a long period of marriage. For a. period of 2CK29
years ^marriage: we ,find that an' illiierat^ ww^wiama^of. ,,
I ohildrenrwhile in the^case of a womaiTwith. universiVeducation' ^-*""
average..-fallsj to Tunder 3L cni 3! dr'en. :":-' "'a ■■ :"'- ' "' '*•'"" • ■•

..■!•■- rr:--.
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prof Li-ve:,;Bif.#hs'by i Educational *^'* ^ru'^'q^-"1

Attain1n&nt;-o.f%i6>ther and IXirationrof-.Ma'rri'ed^Iife1 in'lfrbafi

^-:;?'.r.;- rf.'.j.f'.;1!1.; r-;.:1 '*'■'; Vf f* .^ \?j. V

, - r - — -

Educational IXiration o± Married Life "in years

Attainment
$ or

,inbire

Illiterate 1.1 2.7 5.0 6.6 6.8 3.5

JN^iot,^ad.= and_; ,_.tf8 ^...2t6"----------4t9--——6r1-™~6jr3"—' 3ra
write' ' ,;,;.^ .,._,_,;, ->0 ~< vQ

Jntermediate c'eirt- .6 J./JL-5!.3-2 4.6 5*3' ' ^f.8

-.Uni-versi-ty-Degr-ees-—'—.-5—"-——1-.8

4i.0V i .1" 3.CV ticT/f

Total :^s -3.1^ 1-0 ,;,':\ 2.6 r.4i9 6-5 6.7

age ofvmpthex revealed-Lthat tl\ere-is a st^o.wg.i'positive- correlation fe-tv7-!

m

iThe nxutt^er^of live born jcfi'ii'cLr.en increases wi,th t.^e. .increasje o.f;-duration
of marriagk'Jartd thVs*TH;^e^a^\raJs':ifou^.ji1^;ni Vv^^a^:o^'tffou:p/ti)f'mti/iiier.,- which

atriiTie?st:'1dbT^iot: plan"'ttieif''^families
gkJ t;^^J^.j^i ^^^^p//iiir, wh

may be^evicteni;/ that most Egyptian •fatriiTie?st:'1dbT^iot: plan"'ttieif''^families
butContinueto^hayea'smaychiJdrft-^a^

—women who—t^i^-^Wraa-rHfd for less rfchanfive
yearsV-produced- one 'child on the average-; tlffk .a~verage of children rises to
uaboui/~.-7^for -women- whpi'-had—been^-mai-r-ried—fe^-me^e--thafl—30n'year-s^—=--■-««--■ ~--- =■--

I3"? Average" Numoe;1 of Live; Births' ?yy Age^'cfcfx '""",[.. "\i"'?.\]'. 'iX;!^ ^ ""

rt.i- - Mo.ther and^).J)iration of-Marri^fedMlife an""C ^v?^^-'^ .!?.

Age

■;■:

o-f'

.'". the.

Mother

Q'd

Urban Areas,r

. Less than

AiR .EA.

-' ■

"^~

•^966 o;enBUs

""luration- of

...- 10-J.9

Married Life'

. 2CP29 ',..

f; ;.; ! 1 -L. t ■;_

* ■ ■■ ■ ■!"

over

Less than 20r. , , - »5
1 ' 1

'-■- ■■ - .7 -1l2.5!-**•'■ 5V11

4Pr. ,,- ... ., . ,1?2,r- . --.J.'-l..,. -,o. "4.-.6. _„. ...,6.8,..,
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Comparing the percentage distribution of annual ..births-in 1966;

1969 by birth order in urban and rural areas,-we find that the ■
percentage of births of the order more than five constitutes 26.2^

in 1966, and 24.8^ in 1969 in urban areas. While the percentage
decreased in urban, it increased in rural from 25.7$ to 29.6$, This

■mayrmean- that urban-women are more accepting- for family- -pi-arming -than

rural .women. - :<*■•. " -.j, . ■:. ^- ; .■'.-■*!jol-.-, -:l

Percentage distribution of annual births by birth

rorder-vi-n-Urban-and Ruralj A.R.E; -1966,-1969■--/•--~L^

, Order of _ .; .- . ... Urban ;Rural.,

New, Born 1966 1969 1966 1969"

Lees than 5 73-8 75.2 74.3 70.4

5-7 V. , 21.7 ■>■■ 20.5 ^ 21.8 .25.1-
■8 and "over- ■---■• • - •- ■ •- 4.5- ----- ■4.3- -- 3".9"'"~ ■' 4"i5

■ ■ 10C

i'stri.butic

on-of-Fath

Less.th

0. Professional etc. 83.6 . 13.5; --2:.S»r,--.- .-, - 85.7 » . 12.3,, 2.0
1. Administrative . 67.3' 24.7 8.0 ; " 81.4 " 14-9 3.7
2. Clerical 79-5 ' ' 16.^-" 4.6^ :^J r ■ T7.3 ' ■■-■-t8';:V 4.6
3. Sales .66.. 9 ■ ■ 2'6.8;- -6.3:" f ■ -■ jT'65;O ■ ^ 28.4 6.6

4.:---Farmers .-•-;—-■ ■ 73.8. .....;22.2--- -4;0"" -=""69-.5 —2^-;T""~4v8"

:r;rymen -' 75*5 20.4' 4.1 ' ' 74.9 20.3 4.8

port J 72". 1 23.3 4.6 /" 71.9 23.4 *'* 4.7-
7/8 Craftsmen .. 75.6 20.8"T 3.6 * 74.1 21.8 4,..<
9. Service workers 7^1 vj 24.1 4.6 ' : 6686 27.5 %.$t

Total ■■i?^'.< _ ' •; ■ ■ 100.0

;.;..: 'Percentage iistri.butiQn -
and" Occupation- of -Father

Occupation .
Less.than

: ■■■■- : :'-- ioo;or *■-

o.f Annual,.- Births.

.j. A»R.E, 19-yO.■.)..'

-^ee. .,;,. ,,„:.:,.
. ^-7,.;. 8,, and. ,i;

■ .".. .over. . i-'

■■iOO.'O ■;'' ■ ■ 100^

,by,.Birth Order . .

19.69. ' ' / ...■-.

■.. -■ .. - -. 1969

Less than . .5-7 0 and..^

over... !

The above table, presents the percentage distribution of annual births.,-. -.
by birth order and occupation of father. As it is, shown, the percentage"

of liAre births .of. the order five or more and the|i\. fathers were proferv-.-

ssional, and administrative'have decreased from 16".4$ and 32.75^ in " ,::'' ■
1966 to 14.336 and 18.6^ in 1969 respectively. ^ ;
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Population Programmes

The rapid growth of population is an obstacle to economic

development because a greater part of the national income is used

every year in providing for necessities, thus leaving no surplus for

saving and investmento

The main objective that national policy seek to accomplioh is to

maintain an optimum population size through balancing its numbers with

available resources by way of educating and encouraging families to

restrict and space their offspring in order to sustain an adequate level

of living*

It is thought sometimes that raising the legal age at marriage

of girls from its minimum of 16 years at present would result in a

decrease of births. The fact is that the contribution of married

women below 20 years to total births does not exceed 3o5$o

The Ministerial committee formed for the purpose, approved and

adopted a ten-year programme for family planning, aiming among other

things to reduce fertility in a way to bring tho cij.ude birth rate

down to 30 per thousand population by 1978j thus reducing the rate of

natural inorease to about 1.7 per cent. The executive Board for family

Planning which operates under supervision of the supreme council has

been entrusted to carry out the plan.

The national family planning project started in February 1966.

A total of 1991 clinics were operated, 575 in urban areas and 1416

in rural areas. In June 1972 the number of clinics reached 1055 in

urban areas; 1948 in rural areas and 3003 in total Republic*,

The pills was provided in June 1972 to 299897 women in urban

areas, 104681 in rural areas and 404578 in total Republic, and these
figuras constitutes about 14-8^, 3.6$ and 8.2?& of married women in
child bearing age in urban, rural and total Republic reBpoctively. The

IUD'S (loop3) was provided in the same month to 5846 women i,e the total
number of (loops) which have been inserted until June 1972 was 259989.




